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Timed events
Swashboggling storytelling
In Miss Honey’s Classroom or in the courtyard
if the weather is nice, at 11.30am,12.30pm,
1.30pm, 2.30pm, 3.30pm and 4.30pm.

Museum character tours

Explore the Museum guided by a
Roald Dahl character. Meet at the crocodile
bench at 11.30am, 12.30pm, 1.30pm, 2.30pm,
3.30pm. Please book at the Ticket Desk as
places are limited.

Guided Village Trails
Roald Dahl characters will show you the places
that inspired Roald Dahl and feature in the books.
Meet by the Wonka gates at 11.15am, 12.15pm,
1.15pm, 2.15pm, 3.15pm and 4.15pm. Please
book at the Ticket Desk as places are limited.

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory £
archive tours
With our Archivist Rachel at 12.30pm, 1.30pm,
2.30pm, and 3.30pm. Suitable for over 10s, £1
per person, please book at the Ticket Desk.
Meet at the office doors at the rear of
the courtyard.

Wondercrump Wonka bars

£

Decorate a biscuit bar, at 11.30am, 12.30pm,
2.00pm, 3.00pm and 4pm, £2.50 per
participant, please book at the Ticket Desk.
In the Boredroom, meet at the bottom of the
black stairs.

Throughout the day
Marvellous magicians in the courtyard and
balloon modellers throughout the Museum

Charlie talks
Find out about Roald Dahl’s writing routine, and
how he created Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory. Head to the replica hut in the Story Centre
at 12pm, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm or 4pm.

Rubbish orchestra
Join Willy Wonka in Miss Honey’s Classroom
to learn a song and dance to perform in
the courtyard 15 minutes later. At 11am,
12pm, 2pm, 3pm and 4pm. Listen out for
announcements.

Yipee! Your Museum wristband allows
you to come and go throughout the day.

Face painting in the Children Eating Room
Crackling crafts in the Craft Room
Fancy dress prizes throughout the day

The Shop and Café Twit
Open all day. Pop into the shop for a
swishwiffling selection of books, toys and gifts
and visit the Café for all sorts of delumptious
delights and tasty treats.

Please note: Roald Dahl’s garden is
not open to the public this year.

£

www.roalddahl.com/museum

Additional cost, please book and pay
at Ticket Desk. Subject to availability.

